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Summary Though a genetic basis for non-insulin-de- 
pendent diabetes mellitus (NIDDM) is clear, the like- 
ly mode of inheritance is not known. The segregation 
of NIDDM was studied in 64 nuclear South Indian 
pedigrees (449 individuals) ascertained through an 
affected proband having both parents and more than 
1 sibling alive and available for oral glucose toler- 
ance testing. A high proportion of parents were 
found to be of abnormal glucose tolerance [89 of 128 
(70 %) diabetic and 11 of 128 (9 %) impaired]. Com- 
plex segregation analysis was performed using (1) 
POINTER which implements the mixed model and 
distinguishes major gene, multifactorial and non- 
transmitted environmental contributions to affection 
and (2) COMDS which implements an oligogenic 
model with major gene, modifier gene and environ- 
mental contributions to a) affection and b) diathesis 
(an ordered polychotomy amongst non-affected fa- 
mily members, based on 2-h plasma glucose level). 
Using POINTER, there was no formal support for a 

major gene and the most parsimonious solutions 
were achieved with multifactorial models. Using 
COMDS, we found i) significant improvements in 
models when information on glucose levels in non- 
diabetic family members (diathesis) was included, if) 
support for segregation of a dialletic gene as well as 
background familial resemblance, and iii) under the 
best-supported model, this diallelic locus featured in- 
complete dominance (d---0.8) and a disease-predis- 
posing allele frequency of 14 %. In South Indians, 
segregation of NIDDM is inadequately described by 
simple major gene models: more complex models 
provide more satisfactory descriptions. This finding, 
if applicable in other populations, has important im- 
plications for the search for diabetes-susceptibility 
genes. [Diabetologia (1994) 37: 1221-1230] 
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Twin, family and population studies provide strong 
evidence for an important genetic contribution to the 
development of non-insulin-dependent diabetes mel- 
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litus (NIDDM) but do not imply a model for that ge- 
netic predisposition [1]. On theoretical grounds, the 
development of glucose intolerance in an individual 
might result from the effect of a single major gene, 
from the combined action of a number of minor 
genes, or a combination of the two. Furthermore, dif- 
ferent individuals having NIDDM within a single po- 
pulation may be expressing different diabetes-sus- 
ceptibility genes, and the most influential genes deter- 
mining glucose tolerance may differ between ethnic 
groups. Such genetic heterogeneity would explain 
the considerable phenotypic heterogeneity evident 
within NIDDM. No gene has yet been identified 
which explains more than a small proportion of the in- 
herited susceptibility to NIDDM [1]. 
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Ev ide nc e  that  highly pene t ran t ,  single ma jo r  genes 
m a y  be responsib le  for  glucose in to le rance  derives 
pr incipal ly  f r om studies of  popula t ions  at e x t r e m e  
risk of  d iabetes  (e.g. P ima  Indians and Nauruans )  in 
which a b imodal  dis t r ibut ion of  glucose levels sug- 
gests a ma jo r  gene  effect  [2-4]. In  addi t ion,  matur-  
i ty-onset  d iabetes  of  the young  (MODY) ,  a subgroup 
of  N I D D M ,  is de f ined  on  the  basis of  an ear ly  presen-  
ta t ion  of  d iabetes  and au tosomal  dominan t  inheri-  
tance  [5]: recently,  it has been  shown that  single in- 
he r i t ed  muta t ions  can explain inher i tance  of  glucose 
in to le rance  within such ped igrees  [6-8]. 

In contrast ,  studies of  m o r e  typical  la te-onse t  
N I D D M  in popula t ions  at lower  risk of  d iabetes  
have  f avoured  m o r e  complex  models  of  inher i t ance  
[9-17], invoking genes  of  incomple te  p e n e t r a n c e  or  a 
mul t i factor ia l  (polygenic)  basis for  the disease or  
both.  I f  genet ic  susceptibi l i ty to N I D D M  in most  po-  
pulat ions is no t  descr ibed  by simple single-gene mod-  
els, this has crucial  implicat ions for  the  pract ical  ap- 
pl icat ion and likely success of  the var ious strategies 
available in the  search for  diabetes-suscept ibi l i ty  
genes [1, 18]. The  power  of  popula t ion-assoc ia t ion  
studies, of  l inkage analyses and of  molecu la r  scan- 
ning are all r e duc e d  by  genet ic  he t e rogene i ty  and fur- 
ther  by the  in te rac t ion  of  genet ic  factors  with envi- 
r onm e n ta l  influences.  

We have  used the techniques  of  complex  segrega-  
t ion analysis to s tudy the  segregat ion  of  N I D D M  in 
a col lect ion of  nuc lear  pedigrees  f r om South  India,  
in o rde r  to establish whe the r  any ev idence  could  be  
adduced  for  a ma jo r  gene  de te rmin ing  the diabet ic  
pheno type .  Two c o m p l e m e n t a r y  me thods  of  segrega- 
t ion analysis were  used. The  p r o g r a m  P O I N T E R  
[19, 20] implement s  the  mixed  mode l  [21, 22] and 
has b e e n  widely used in segregat ion  analysis of  com- 
plex  diseases. The  p r o g r a m  C O M D S  has recen t ly  
b e e n  de ve lope d  to imp lemen t  a two-gene  (oligo- 
genic) mode l  of  inher i tance  and to pe rmi t  com b in ed  
l inkage and segregat ion  analysis [23[: f u r t h e r m o r e  it 
allows for  a p o l y c h o t o m y  of  degrees  of  diathesis with- 
in non-a f fec ted  individuals and of  sever i ty  within af- 
fec ted  individuals [24]. 

Subjects, materials and methods 

Subjects 

Sixty-four nuclear pedigrees were recruited from the outpati- 
ent department of the Diabetes Research Centre, M.V. Hospi- 
tal for Diabetes, Madras (DRC-MVH) between September 
1990 and April 1993. The families of Dravidian (South In- 
dian) NIDDM subjects were invited to attend for study if 
both parents and at least one sibling of the proband were alive 
and available. Recruitment was thus initiated without explicit 
regard to the family history of diabetes. NIDDM was defined 
by an insidious onset of disease without ketosis and follow-up 
of more than 2 years since diagnosis: if patients were on insu- 
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lin, this had not commenced within 5 years of diagnosis. Insu- 
lin-dependent diabetes (IDDM) and fibrocalculous pancreat- 
ic diabetes mellitus contribute to a small minority of diabetes 
in this population [25] and were defined and excluded as pre- 
viously described [26]. 

Assessment 

All available members of participating families attended the 
DRC-MVH: if of unknown glucose tolerance, a 75 g OGTT 
was performed with interpretation according to World Health 
Organization criteria [27]. Glucose measurements were per- 
formed on venous plasma by the glucose oxidase peroxidase 
method (Hitachi 704 autoanalyser; Boehringer Mannheim, 
Mannheim, Germany). Subjects found to be diabetic were con- 
sidered to have NIDDM unless they met diagnostic criteria for 
IDDM or fibrocalculous diabetes at diagnosis or on follow-up. 
No family member was pregnant or on medication predispos- 
ir/g to hyperglycaemia when tested. If a subject had a pre-exist- 
ing diagnosis of NIDDM and was receiving oral hypoglycae- 
mic agents or insulin (provided > 5 years between diagnosis 
and commencement of insulin) the existing diagnosis was ac- 
cepted if a diagnostic glucose measurement had been record- 
ed in the past. Information was collected on antecedent gen- 
erations to identify those nuclear pedigrees in which the 
mother and father were consanguineous. 

It was not possible to assess all living siblings due to dis- 
tance or infirmity. To avoid a bias towards affection in sib- 
lings, all siblings not attending the DRC-MVH were regarded 
as of unknown glucose tolerance for further analysis whether 
or not reported as diabetic by relatives. Ethical approval was 
obtained from the Ethical Committee of the M.V. Hospital 
for Diabetes, Madras. All individuals gave informed consent 
for testing. 

Recruitment 

Of the families meeting the inclusion criteria approximately 
30 % agreed to participate. The families reported here repre- 
sent those most fully characterised and comprise 449 indivi- 
duals (64 probands, 128 parents and 257 siblings: Table 1 and 
Fig. 1). Either due to death or residence distant from Madras 
131 siblings currently remain untested: information provided 
by their siblings indicates that they do not differ significantly 
in age or sex from those siblings who attended for testing (Ta- 
ble 1). In nine of the pedigrees the parents were related as 
first-cousins and in two as uncle and niece. 

To gauge any bias associated with incomplete participation, 
reported family histories were obtained from a sample of 136 
probands who met all the criteria for inclusion in the study 
but whose families did not participate. 

Confirmation o f family relationships 

Ten ml of blood was extracted from each family member and 
stored at -20 ~ prior to and during transport to the UK. Pater- 
nity of family members was established by typing at several 
highly-polymorphic loci: HLA-DQc~ (heterozygosity = 0.81) 
(Amplitype; Cetus Corporation, Emeryville, CaliL, USA), tyr- 
osine hydroxylase (heterozygosity = 0.77)[28] and two micro- 
satellites straddling the glucokinase gene (combined hetero- 
zygosity = 0.74) [29,30]. 
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Table 1. Characteristics of family members. Age, age of diagnosis and BMI are given as mean (SD) 
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n Sex Age (years) Age of diabetes BMI 
(male: female) diagnosis (years) (kg/m 2) 

Fathers 64 - 65.8 (7.2) 53.6 (11.2) 24.0 (3.5) 
Mothers 64 - 58.4 (6.6) 50.3 (8.5) 25.4 (3.9) 
Probands 64 41 : 23 36.8 (6.5) 33.3 (5.8) 26.3 (4.1) 
Siblings 257 132:125 33.8 (7.7) 37.0 (8.6) a 25.3 (3.8) ~ 
- tested 126 60 : 66 b 34.5 (7.6) b - - 
- untested 131 72 : 59 b 33.0 (7.8) b - - 

a tested family members only. bTested vs untested, not significant (p > 0.05) 
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Fig. 1. Distribution of family size in 64 families studied 
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Segregation analysis 

Segregation analysis was performed at the Human Genetics 
Centre in Southampton, UK using the programs POINTER 
and COMDS (available from the authors). Initial analysis was 
performed using the mixed model [21, 22] as implemented by 
POINTER [19, 20]. The mixed model divides variation in the 
liability to affection into three additive, independent compo- 
nents: i) a diallelic major gene, ii) a multifactorial, transmissi- 
ble effect, and iii) a random, non-transmitted (environmental) 
component. The multifactorial component encompasses ge- 
netic effects not attributable to the major gene (i.e. poly- 

genes) and culturally-transmitted (shared family environ- 
ment) effects. Parameters of this model are shown in Table 2. 
Affection corresponds to a liability to affection exceeding a 
threshold which varies with age, sex and other covariates of af- 
fection: these situational variables are used to define a series of 
'liability classes' each associated with a particular threshold. 

For complex diseases like NIDDM, dichotomisation into 
affected and non-affected may not be optimal given the arbi- 
trary nature of the boundary and the loss of information. The 
program COMDS implements an oligogenic model [23] and 
introduces an ordered polychotomy of gradations of normal- 
ity (diathesis classes) and of affection (severity classes) [24]. 
Liability to affection is determined by the .joint, additive con- 
tributions of i) a diallelic major gene, ii) a diallelic minor 
(modifier) gene and iii) a random, non-transmitted (environ- 
mental) component [23]. Diathesis and severity classes are 
considered determined by underlying traits of diathesis and se- 
verity, the variance of each of which also has major gene, minor 
gene and random components. Measures of diathesis and se- 
verity are covariance-adjusted, so that they reflect genotype 
and not other covariates of affection i.e. those used to deter- 
mine liability classes. Classes of diathesis (or severity) are de- 
fined within the distribution of the quantitative trait encoding 
diathesis (or severity) on a percentile basis: COMDS there- 
fore makes few distributional assumptions [24] in contrast to 
quantitative trait analyses with POINTER [20]. The parame- 
ters of this model are given in Table 2. The parameters, b and 
b m are proportionality constants specifying the relationship be- 
tween liability to affection and diathesis for the major and mi- 
nor gene respectively: s and s,, are analogous parameters for 

Table 2. Parameters used in segregation analysis with POINTER and COMDS. For further details see text 

POINTER 
Major gene 

Multifactorial 

COMDS 
Major gene 

Minor gene 

Parameter Meaning 

d 
t 

q 
b 
S 

t~ 
q,~ 
b~ 
Sm 

degree of dominance e. g. d = 1 (dominant); d = 0 (recessive); d = 0.5 (additive) 
displacement (along liability axis) between homozygotes of the major gene 
frequency of disease-causing allele 

childhood heritability 
ratio of adult:child heritability (hence hz = adult heritability) 

degree of dominance 
displacement (along liability axis) between homozygotes 
frequency of disease-causing allele 
scaling factor for diathesis effects (relative to t) 
scaling factor for severity effects (relative to t) 

degree of dominance 
displacement (along liability axis) between homozygotes 
frequency of disease-causing allele 
scaling factor for diathesis effects (relative to tin) 
scaling factor for severity effects (relative to tin) 
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severity. In each case the parameter scales the genotypic dis- 
placement between diathesis (or severity) classes to that be- 
tween the two homozygous genotypes under the liability mod- 
el. 

Under COMDS, transmissible effects not partitioned to the 
major gene are assigned to a modifying diallelic gene rather 
than to a multifactorial transmissible element (as in POIN- 
TER). However, a polygenic background may be approximat- 
ed within COMDS by restricting gene parameters to 
q = d = 0.5 (or qm = dm = 0.5) ('pseudopolygenic' locus) [24]. 

Both programs perform iteration to define solutions of 
maximum likelihood under a series of models each (through 
restriction of relevant parameters) reflecting a particular hy- 
pothesis: inferences are made by standard likelihood ratio 
tests. For example, evidence for a major gene effect is evalu- 
ated by comparison of the likelihoods (L) of the solutions ob- 
tained with the frequency of the deleterious allele of the ma- 
jor gene (q) either unrestricted or constrained to zero. For 
such 'nested' hypotheses, twice the logarithm of the likelihood 
ratio between the restricted and unrestricted models (i.e. the 
difference between the -21n(L)+ C terms) is distributed 
asymptotically as a chi square function with degrees of free- 
dom equal to the number of restricted parameters. Since (L) 
varies within the limits 0 < (L) < 1, the more likely of two mod- 
els is that with the lower value of the -21n(L) + C term. For 
non-nested models, the Akaike information criterion (AIC: 
-21n(L) + C plus twice the number of estimated parameters) 
[31] was used to compare solutions for goodness-of-fit and par- 
simony: the 'best' model is that associated with the smallest 
AIC. 

Both Father Mother Neither 
parents diabetic diabetic diabetic 
diabetic 

m-@ 
n=28 n=2 n=6 n= 1 

n=11 n=14 n = l  

n=l  
Fig. 2. Parental mating types for the 64 families studied. Fa- 
thers are shown as squares, mothers as circles. Filled symbols 
denote diabetes, chequered symbols impaired glucose toler- 
ance and open symbols normal glucose tolerance 

ed by the effects of treatment and age of onset was highly 
correlated with age of the subjects (and therefore with liabili- 
ty to affection). Thus, in all analyses severity effects were set 
to zero. 

All analyses were conducted under two conditioning para- 
digms: a) conditioning on ascertainment through probands 
(joint likelihoods) and, b) conditioning on the parental pheno- 
types as well as on ascertainment through probands (condi- 
tional likelihoods). The first is more informative but is poten- 
tially more susceptible to ascertainment bias: the latter is the 
more conservative approach [24,35]. 

Assumptions for these analyses 

Given the large population served by the DRC-MVH (70,000 
patients) probability of ascertainment was set at the arbitrari- 
ly low figure of 0.001 since analyses are insensitive to moder- 
ate errors in this parameter [24, 32]. Nine liability classes were 
defined by sex, age and urban/rural residence, based on the 
prevalence of NIDDM found in more than 2500 South Indian 
subjects recently investigated in epidemiological surveys [33, 
34]. The prevalence of diabetes in urban South Indian popula- 
tions is moderately high with approximately 30 % of those old- 
er than 55 years having diabetes and 50 % diabetes or impaired 
glucose tolerance (IGT) [33, 34]: in rural populations the peak 
prevalence of diabetes is 9 % [34]. 

In non-affected family members, the 2-h plasma glucose 
level (after OGTT) was used as the basis for diathesis, after 
covariance-adjustment for situational variables defining liabi- 
lity to affection. Thus, for each non-affected (i.e. non-diabet- 
ic) member of the population control (i.e. survey) data 
[33,34], the 2-h glucose level (logarithmically-transformed) 
was converted to a Z-score using the mean and standard devia- 
tion obtained for all non-affected members of the same liabili- 
ty class: equivalent transformations were then applied in non- 
affected family members. Whilst in the control data, the distri- 
bution of the Z-scores had, by definition, a mean of 0 and SD 
of 1, in the family members, there was a shift in the 'mean' of 
the (normal) distribution to 0.57 (SD 0.89). Each non-affected 
family member was assigned to one of seven diathesis classes 
defined by the 20th, 40th, 60th, 80th, 90th and 95th centiles of 
the standardised glucose in the population control data. These 
percentile divisions were chosen to reflect the fact that the up- 
per part of the distribution would be more informative. 

No suitable variable for the definition of severity amongst 
affected individuals was found. Glucose values were confound- 

Statistical analysis 

Analyses of the anthropometric and biochemical characteris- 
tics of family members were performed with standard para- 
metric tests after logarithmic transformation of variables 
where appropriate (SPSS/PC+, version 4.0). Dichotomous 
variables were analysed using StatXact=Turbo (Cytel Corpora- 
tion, Cambridge, Mass., USA). 

Results 

Prevalence of diabetes in first-degree relatives 

O f  128 pa ren t s  of  d iabet ic  p robands ,  89 (69.5 %)  were  
d iabe t ic  and  11 (8.6 %)  had  IGT.  The  pa r en t a l  ma t i n g  
types  are  shown  in F igure  2. In  28 of  the  famil ies  
(44 %)  b o t h  pa ren t s  were  d iabet ic  and  in only th ree  
(5 %)  was ne i the r  diabetic.  On ly  one  p r o b a n d  had  
two pa ren t s  of  n o r m a l  glucose to le rance .  Th i r t een  of 
the  pa ren t s  wi th  d iabe tes  (14.6 %)  and  all wi th  I G T  
were  d iagnosed  dur ing the  s tudy O G T T :  the  r ema in -  
der  had  b e e n  prev ious ly -d iagnosed .  A m o n g s t  sib- 
lings of  p r o b a n d s  who  were  tes ted ,  23 (18.3 %)  w e r e  
t h e m s e l v e s  diabetic ,  16 (12 .7%)  had  I G T  and  87 
(69.0 %)  had  n o r m a l  glucose to le rance .  
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Table 3. Characteristics of probands according to the number and sex of diabetic parents 
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Parents n Age Age at diabetes BMI Weight Height 
(years) diagnosis (kg/m 2) (kg) (m) 

(years) (n) 

All offspring 
Both diabetic 
One diabetic 

None diabetic 
Probands only 
Both diabetic 
One diabetic 

None diabetic 

145 33.9 (7.7) 35.1 (8.3) (39) 25.9 (3.9) 63.5 (1]..3) 1.56 (0.08) 
166 34.7 (7.5) 33,4 (5.4) (45) 25.6 (4.0) 63.4 (11.2) 1.57 (0.08) 

- mother 97 34.4 (7.2) 32.7 (5.2) (25) 25.4 (4.2) 62.9 (11.9) 1.57 (0.08) 
- father 69 35.2 (8.0) 34.4 (5.6) (20) 26.0 (3,7) 64.1 (10.2) 1.56 (0.08) 

10 35.6 (6.5) 35.3 (4.2) (3) 22.2 (2.8) 59.5 (9.1) 1.63 (0.08) 

28 36.1 (6.2) 33,4 (6.5) 27.0 (4,2) 67.8 (11,3) 1.59 (0.09) 
33 37.4 (6.9) 32.9 (5.3) 25.9 (4,0) 64.0 (11.5) 1.57 (0.08) 

- mother 20 36.8 (7.0) 32.6 (5.6) 25.4 (4.6) 63.1 (13.1) 1.57 (0.08) 
- father 13 38.4 (6.9) 33.4 (5.1) 26.5 (3.0) 65.4 (8.8) 1.57 (0.06) 

3 36.7 (4.6) 35.3 (4.2) 23.5 (3.6) 63.3 (6.2) 1.65 (0.07) 

All data as mean (SD). BMI, weight and height only available for those offspring tested (n = 190). All comparisons not significant 
at p = 0.05 

Table 4. Segregation analysis of families with POINTER (conditioning on ascertainment through the proband) 

model no d t q h z -21n(L) + C AIC 

No familial resemblance 
Null 1 . . . . .  168.4 168.4 
Single-gene models 
Dominant 2 (1.0) 2.26 0.06 - - 14.9 18.9 
Recessive 3 (0.0) 2.56 0.38 - - 37.8 41.8 
Additive 4 (0.5) 3.56 0.18 - - 7.6 11.6 
General 5 0.63 3.24 0.08 - - 3.4 9.4 
Multifactorial models 
z = 1.0 6 - - - 0.99 (1.0) 0.4 2.4 
z unrestricted 7 - - - 0.95 1.06 0.2 4.2 
Mixed models 
Additive major 8 (0.5) 2.74 0.09 0.59 (1.0) 2.8 8.8 
General solution 9 0.71 2.46 0.12 0.32 (1.0) 0 8.0 

Bracketing of parameter values implies that the parameter was fixed at that value and not iterated upon. 

Characteristics o f  family members 

Affec ted  (diabetic, n = 89) and non-affected (normal  
and IGT, n = 39) parents  did not  differ for measures  
including age (diabetic 61.6 (8.0) vs non-diabet ic  
63.2 (7.4) years, p = 0.31), weight  (59.1 (10.3) vs 58.3 
(8.5)kg, p = 0.70), height  (1.54 (0.08) vs 1.55 (0.09)m, 
p = 0.48) and BMI  (24.9 (3.7) vs 24.3 (3.9)kg/m 2, 
p = 0.46) [all figures as mean  (SD)]. The excess of ma- 
ternal  diabetes over paternal  was non-significant (48 
vs 41, l ikel ihood ratio Z 2 = 1.81, exact p = 0.19). 

To assess whether  the high parental  prevalence of 
diabetes was re la ted to an early age of  onset  of  dia- 
betes in the children, p roband  and sibling characteris- 
tics were studied in relat ion to the number  and sex of 
their  diabetic parents. There  was no association be- 
tween the 'densi ty '  of parental  diabetes (none, one 
or both  parents  diabetic) and the following variables 
amongst  offspring: age of onset  of diabetes, age, 
height,  weight,  BMI  (Table 3) and prevalence of dia- 
betes in the offspring [39 of  85 (45.9 %) tested off- 

spring of 'both parents  diabetic '  themselves diabetic: 
45 of 98 (45.9 %) of 'one parent  diabetic':  3 of 7 
(42.9 %) of 'nei ther  parent  diabetic'].  

Complex segregation analysis using POINTER 

Results  obta ined using P O I N T E R  (condit ioning on 
ascer ta inment  through the probands)  are shown in 
Table 4. A model  admit t ing no familial resemblance 
was firmly rejected (no. 9 vs no. 1 Z 2 (4) = 168.4, p < 
0.0001). In compar ison with the general  solution un- 
der  the mixed model  (no. 9), dominan t  and recessive 
single-gene models  were rejected (vs no. 2, )~2 (2) = 
14.9, p = 0.0006; vs no. 3, Z 2 (2 )=  37.8, p < 0.0001), 
but  it was not  possible to reject the general  single- 
gene model  (no. 9 vs no. 5, Z2(1) = 3.4, p = 0.07). This 
is equivalent  to a failure to reject the null hypothesis  
of no mult ifactorial  componen t  (h = 0). Similarly, the 
hypothesis  of no major  gene (q = 0) could not  be re- 
jected (no. 9 vs no. 6, )~2 (3 )=  0.4, p = 0.94). Using 
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Table 5. Segregation analysis of oligogenic models under COMDS, conditioning on ascertainment through the proband 

Model no. d t q b dm tm qm b m -21n(L) AIC 
+C 

No familial resemblance 
Null 1 . . . . . . . .  230.0 230.0 
'Best' model 2 (0.5) 2.20 (0.5) (1) 0.83 1.65 0.14 (0) 0 8.0 
Changes in major gene 
Dominant major 3 (1) 1.49 0.15 (1) 0.69 2.60 0.10 (0) 18.1 28.1 
Recessive major 4 (0) 1.32 0.68 (1) 0.65 2.24 0.12 (0) 17.5 27.5 
Unrestricted 
major gene 5 0.55 2.20 0.50 (1) 0.79 1.67 0.14 (0) -0.2 11.8 
Changes in minor gene 
Recessive minor 6 (0,5) 2.19 (0.5) (1) (0) 1.40 0.51 (0) 17.7 23.7 
Dominant minor 7 (0.5) 2.19 (0.5) (1) (1) 1.43 0.12 (0) 5.7 11.7 
Additive minor 8 (0.5) 2.25 (0.5) (1) (0.5) 2.60 0.11 (0) 4.9 10.9 
No minor gene 9 (0.5) 2.13 (0.5) (1) . . . .  65.7 67.7 
General single-gene (b = 1) 10 0.57 2.49 0.08 (1) . . . .  38.4 44.4 
General single-gene 11 0.67 2.90 0.19 0.5 . . . .  16.4 24.4 
Changes in diathesis parameters 
No diathesis effect (b = 0) 12 (0.5) 1.35 (0.5) (0) 0.67 2.74 0.10 (0) 56.3 64.3 
Diathesis effect (b = 0.5) 13 (0.5) 2.25 (0.5) (0.5) 0.64 1.61 0.20 (0) 25.3 33.3 
Unrestricted diathesis (b) 14 (0.5) 2.20 (0.5) 1.0 0.83 1.65 0.14 (0) 0 10.0 
Diathesis effect (bin = 1) 15 (0.5) 1.34 (0.5) (1) 0.62 2.19 0.17 (1) 31.3 39.3 
Unrestricted diathesis (b~) 16 (0.5) 2.18 (0.5) (1) 0.82 1.69 0.14 0.11 -0.6 9.4 

Bracketing of parameter values implies that the parameter was fixed at that value and not iterated upon 
Likelihood values have been rescaled to facilitate comparison with the best supported model (no. 2) 

P O I N T E R ,  therefore, no formal support  for the pre- 
sence of a major gene could be found: indeed solu- 
tions admitting no major gene effect (nos. 6, 7) were 
judged by AIC to provide the most parsimonious de- 
scriptions of the data. These multifactorial models 
did however  generate solutions of high heritability 
(0.99) and there were problems with convergence of 
the solutions as h approached 1. There was no evi- 
dence for an intergenerational difference in heritabil- 
ity of the multifactorial component  [i.e. z did not dif- 
fer significantly from 1.0 (no. 7 vs no. 6, Z 2 (1) = 0.3, 
p = 0.58)]. In model  9, variance in the liability to af- 
fection was partit ioned 55 % to the major gene and 
32 % to the multifactorial component.  

There were no substantive changes in the results 
obtained when analysis was repeated excluding the 
11 consanguineous pedigrees (data not  shown). 
When P O I N T E R  analysis was performed under the 
alternative, less informative conditioning paradigm 
(using conditional likelihoods), it was not possible to 
discriminate be tween the models except to reject the 
model  admitting no familial resemblance (data not 
shown). 

Complex segregation analysis using C O M D S  

With COMDS, solutions obtained for single-gene 
models were identical to those with P O I N T E R  when 
diathesis effects were set to zero. Under  all single- 
gene models, inclusion of diathesis effects (b = 1, or 

b unrestricted) produced significant improvements 
with an additive single-gene (d = 0.67, q = 0.19: Ta- 
ble 5, no. 11) the favoured solution. 

To deal effectively with the many parameters of 
the two-locus models and to ensure that global 
maxima were found, the likelihood space was ex- 
plored using all combinations of major and modifier 
gene models (dominant, additive, recessive, pseu- 
dopolygenic and unrestricted) to determine that 
subset providing solutions of greatest likelihood: dia- 
thesis effects (b, b~) were varied to values 0, 0.5 and 
1.0 and unrestricted (Table 5). The best-fitting model  
judged by AIC (no. 2) featured a pseudopolygenic 
'major'  gene influencing diathesis as well as affection 
(b = 1) combined with a modifier gene, of interme- 
diate dominance (din = 0.83) with a deleterious allele 
frequency of 14% and no effect on diathesis 
(bm = 0). The terms 'major'  and 'modifier'  are arbi- 
trary in that equivalent solutions were obtained with 
the loci reversed (i.e. qm =dm = 0.5): the term 'ma- 
jor '  has been reserved for the pseudopolygenic locus 
here as it was both megaphenic (t > tin) and re- 
sponsible for the majority of the variance in the liabi~ 
lity to affection (60.3 % vs 37.3 % for the modifier 
gene). 

The other models shown in Table 5 emphasise the 
effects of deviations from model  2. Changes in the 
major gene parameters were associated with less sa- 
tisfactory solutions (nos. 3 and 4 vs no. 2, AIC), and 
iteration on d and q failed to lead to further improve- 
ment [no. 5 vs no. 2, Z 2 (2 )=  0.2, p = 0.90]. Similar 
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considerations applied to changes in the modifier 
gene [no. 6 vs no. 2 Z 2 (1) = 17.7, p < 0.0001; no. 7 vs 
no. 2, ~2 (1) = 5.7, p = 0.02; no. 8 vs no. 2, ~2 (1) = 4.9, 
p = 0.03]. Most notably, and in contrast to the POIN- 
TER analysis, these analyses provided support for 
the segregation of a single diallelic gene (the modifi- 
er gene) whilst allowing for background familial re- 
semblance (the pseudopolygenic locus) since the hy- 
pothesis of no single-gene (qm = 0, on a pseudopoly- 
genic background) was firmly rejected (no. 9 vs no. 
2, %2 (3) = 65.7, p < 0.0001). 

Although single-gene solutions favoured b = 0.5 
(no. 11), iteration on b in the two-gene models ten- 
ded towards b = 1 [identity of no. 14 and 2; no. 14 vs 
no. 12, Z2(1)= 56.3, p < 0.0001; no. 14 vs no. 13, 
Z 2 (1) = 25.3, p < 0.000!]. Similarly, models with b m 

0 were associated with a reduction in likelihood 
[no. 15 vs no. 2, AIC; no. 16 vs no. 2, )~2 (1)= 0.6, 
p = 0.4@ 

When COMDS analysis was repeated under con- 
ditional likelihoods, single-gene models again fa- 
voured an additive major gene with a strong effect 
on diathesis (b = 1). Addition of a second locus signif- 
icantly improved the likelihoods of all major gene 
models. The characteristics of the best-fitting oligo- 
genic model were less easy to specify under this less 
informative conditioning paradigm, but a pseudopo- 
lygenic 'major' gene and a dominant 'modifier' gene 
explained the data most economically, although in 
this case the fit was slightly improved with b m = 1 
rather than b m = 0. Analyses performed after exclud- 
ing the 11 consanguineous families had no effect on 
the overall relationship of the models nor on the in- 
terpretations therefrom (data not shown). 

Reported family histories in non-participating families 

Family histories obtained from 136 probands meeting 
the inclusion criteria whose families did not assent re- 
vealed that 156 parents (57.4 %) were reported to be 
diabetic (13 pedigrees with neither parent diabetic, 
52 with father alone, 38 with mother alone and 33 
with both parents diabetic). There was no difference 
in the parental prevalence of previously-diagnosed 
NIDDM between the participating and non-partici- 
pating families (Z 2 --- 0.15, exact p = 0.71) indicating 
that motivational factors related to a high family 
awareness of diabetes were not influencing recruit- 
ment. 

Discussion 

In this sample of South Indian pedigrees, a high fre- 
quency of NIDDM was found amongst parents of 
diabetic probands. Since probands were ascertained 
blind to family history these findings confirm the 
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strong familial aggregation of diabetes previously re- 
ported in South India [12, 36]. The high parental pre- 
valence should be interpreted in the context of the 
high rates of diabetes found amongst middle-aged 
and elderly urban South Indians [33, 34]. Such family 
structures as these are difficult to reconcile with sim- 
ple modes of inheritance (dominant or recessive ma- 
jor genes) unless high gene frequency and incom- 
plete penetrance are accepted. 

Complex segregation analysis confirmed the in- 
adequacy of simple models of inheritance to describe 
the segregation of glucose intolerance in this popula- 
tion. Using POINTER, it was not possible to reject 
either the hypothesis of no major gene or that of no 
multifactorial effect when such restricted models 
were compared with the general (mixed) model. In 
fact, multifactorial models provided the most parsi- 
monious solutions in this analysis. Using COMDS, 
oligogenic models were favoured over simple mod- 
els, and the best-supported model indicated support 
for a diallelic locus acting on a pseudopolygenic back- 
ground: this solution represents an approximation to 
the mixed model implemented under POINTER. 

Any comparison of analyses by the two programs 
must consider the inherent differences between 
them: COMDS does not explicitly provide for a multi- 
factorial element but does include information on dia- 
thesis. However, it is reassuring to note that the pa- 
rameters of the diallelic locus in the best-supported 
COMDS model are similar to those obtained in the 
mixed model solutions. The major difference evident 
is in the displacement (t/tm) which is greater in the 
POINTER solution: this probably reflects the rela- 
tive platykurtosis of the pseudopolygenic locus (com- 
pared to the multifactorial element in POINTER).  
Under  COMDS it was possible to advance support 
for the existence of a segregating diallelic locus in ad- 
dition to background family resemblance: the added 
power of COMDS to discriminate between hypoth- 
eses results from the extra information in diathesis. In 
general, it appears from both analyses that more com- 
plex solutions are favoured over simple single-gene 
solutions and that recessive modes of inheritance are 
rejected for the most significant contributing loci. It 
is not possible to state from these analyses the total 
number of genes that contribute to the development 
of NIDDM in this population, but it is at least two. 

The diallelic locus identified by COMDS has plau- 
sible parameters for use within this population in 
tests of linkage to candidate loci for NIDDM or as a 
basis for combined segregation and linkage analysis 
using COMDS [23]. In this regard, the precise pa- 
rameters of other genetic determinants (subsumed 
here within the pseudopolygenic locus) do not re- 
quire precise delineation: they provide a mechanism 
whereby transmitted effects due to genes other than 
that of current interest may be accommodated [23, 
37]. 
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There are considerable methodological difficulties 
with segregation analysis performed in complex dis- 
eases such as NIDDM [38,39]: late onset of disease, 
premature mortality, absence of a biochemical mark- 
er of future diabetes, high prevalence of undiag- 
nosed glucose intolerance (which mandates testing 
of relatives) and uncertainties over the appropriate 
diagnostic criteria all contribute to the difficulty with 
which suitable multigenerational pedigrees can be as- 
certained and characterised. Segregation analyses 
also require ascertainment of families within a de- 
fined protocol and appropriate ascertainment correc- 
tions: bias which leads to enrichment of particular 
segregation patterns may yield misleading conclu- 
sions. 

Ascertainment in this study was made via an af- 
fected proband, irrespective of the family history of 
diabetes, in an effort to avoid serious ascertainment 
bias. Nevertheless, it is important to recognise that 
certain, conflicting biases are possible in any study of 
this condition. Potential sources of bias include (a) se- 
lection for living parents (b) motivational effects and 
(c) selection of early onset probands. The first could 
lead to preferential ascertainment of non-diabetic 
parents (due to diabetes-associated mortality), the 
others to the opposite effect. Evidence that these bia- 
ses are not significant is provided, respectively, by (a) 
the high parental prevalence of diabetes observed, 
(b) the survey of reported family histories in non-par- 
ticipating families and (c) the absence of any relation- 
ship between the 'density' of parental diabetes and 
age of diagnosis in probands and their siblings. Final- 
ly, analyses conducted using the more conservative 
conditioning paradigm were broadly similar to those 
obtained conditioning on ascertainment through the 
proband: this indicates that any minor biases are un- 
likely to invalidate our general conclusions. 

One further possible bias lies in the consanguinity 
evident in some pedigrees. The inbreeding coeffi- 
cient for the study pedigrees was 0.0127 which is low 
compared to other South Asian populations [40] and 
reflects the predominantly urban study population. 
Inclusion of consanguineous pedigrees did not preju- 
dice our results, since similar findings were obtained 
when analyses were repeated after excluding them. 
Furthermore, the effects of consanguinity would be 
expected to be most influential with rare, recessive- 
ly-inherited diseases and it is clear from these analy- 
ses that there is no evidence for recessive loci contri- 
buting to NIDDM in South India. 

The earliest attempts to identify genetic models 
for the inheritance of diabetes predated identifica- 
tion of the major subtypes: no consensus emerged 
[41] with advocates for all possible modes of inheri- 
tance including multifactorial [9]. Inadequate allow- 
ance for age-related penetrance and use of different 
measures of glucose tolerance make later studies of 
the prevalence of diabetes in the relatives of diabetic 

subjects difficult to evaluate [10-13] although sup- 
port for a major gene has been adduced from the ob- 
servation that approximately 40 % of the first-degree 
relatives of NIDDM probands may be expected to 
develop diabetes by the age of 80 [42]. However, the 
nonqinear decrease in estimated prevalence rates of 
NIDDM seen amongst increasingly remote relatives 
of diabetic probands is not explicable under simple 
modes of inheritance and polygenic and oligogenic 
solutions have been proposed [14]. 

Evidence for major gene effects has been clearest 
in populations at high risk of NIDDM. Bimodality of 
blood glucose levels has been reported in several po- 
pulations, including Asian Indian migrants to South 
Africa [2-4, 43, 44] and is consistent with, though 
not proof of, an underlying major gene effect. Analy- 
sis of Seminole Indian families provided evidence for 
an autosomal recessive gene determining hypergly- 
caemia [41] and support for a co-dominant gene has 
been reported in Pima Indians [45]. Serjeantson and 
Zimmet [46] used POINTER to adduce evidence for 
an autosomal dominant gene operating on a multifac- 
torial background in Nauruan families. In contrast, 
segregation studies in populations at lower risk of 
diabetes (Japanese [47, 48] and Caucasians [49, 50]) 
have not found clear evidence for major gene effects, 

The results obtained with COMDS suggest that 
genetic factors play a role in determining glucose lev- 
els throughout the range of glucose tolerance. Fa- 
milial aggregation of glucose levels has been report- 
ed before [49-51] although in some studies aggrega- 
tion has been weak [48, 52]. The path analysis metho- 
dology used in these studies is better-suited than seg- 
regation analysis to separation of genetic and cultur- 
al heritability (i.e. shared family environment) and 
several studies have suggested that the familial re- 
semblance in glucose levels is predominantly cultur- 
al [48, 52, 53]. However, in two studies of Caucasian 
pedigrees, polygenic effects were more pronounced 
[50, 51]. POINTER does not permit discrimination 
of polygenic and transmitted environmental influen- 
ces: evidence for intergenerational differences in 
the heritability of the multifactorial component 
(i.e.z ~ 1) may be taken to indicate support for addi- 
tional sharing of environment between siblings but 
in practise the interpretation of z presents difficul- 
ties. In these data, z did not differ from I and there is 
therefore no support for unique environment com- 
mon to siblings nor for alternative explanations (e.g. 
dominance deviations in polygenes). The difficulty 
in disentangling cultural from genetic influences is 
highlighted by considering obesity, which is strongly 
associated with diabetes, and results from the inter- 
play of genetic [54], environmental and behavioural 
factors. 

The failure of simple models of inheritance to de- 
scribe segregation within these pedigrees fits with 
current views of the pathophysiology of NIDDM 
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and with experience in the testing of candidate genes 
in this disease [1]. The development of marked 
glucose intolerance requires defects in both insulin 
action and secretion [55]: genetic and environmental 
factors may contribute to both. Genetic analysis of 
glucose intolerance might be simplified if these in- 
termediate traits are analysed separately since there 
is evidence that a major gene determines insulin ac- 
tion in certain populations [56, 57]. The high preva- 
lence of diabetes in our families makes them unsuit- 
able for analysis of intermediate traits because of the 
effects of hyperglycaemia and treatment on mea- l. 
sures of insulin secretion and action in glucose intol- 
erant subjects [58]: we are therefore unable to estab- 
lish whether similar major gene effects are discern- 2. 
ible at the level of intermediate traits in South In- 
dians. 

�9 Our observations have important implications for 3. 
the search for genes involved in NIDDM pathogen- 
esis, particularly in populations at intermediate pre- 4. 
valence of disease such as South Indians. The fact 
that simple modes of inheritance fail satisfactorily to 
explain the segregation of glucose intolerance im- 5. 
plies that the simple genetic models often used to de- 6. 
fine the NIDDM-locus in linkage studies are inaccu- 
rate. Although linkage analysis is fairly robust to mis- 
specifications of the genetic model [59], nevertheless, 
if NIDDM is appreciably polygenic with no single- 7. 
gene contributing to a major proportion of the genet- 
ic susceptibility, the number of pedigrees required to 8. 
demonstrate linkage may prove prohibitive [60]. Fur- 
thermore, application of inappropriate models may 9. 
lead to apparent exclusion of loci or chromosomal re- 
gions which in fact contribute significantly to affec- 10. 
tion [18, 61, 62]. 

One approach to these problems is to employ non- i1. 
parametric methods of linkage analysis [63] which are 
model-independent: these may detect but cannot 12. 
characterise a linked locus. A more informative tech- 
nique may be to perform combined segregation and 
linkage analysis using programs such as COMDS, a 13. 
potentially powerful approach which has proved use- 
ful in studies of other complex diseases [23, 64]. 

In summary, a high prevalence of abnormal glu- 14. 
cose tolerance was found amongst the parents of 64 15. 
NIDDM-affected South Indian probands recruited 
without regard to their family history of diabetes. 
Using complex segregation analysis, the segregation 16. 
of NIDDM in these pedigrees could not be satisfacto- 17. 
rily explained by simple models of inheritance: under 
the program COMDS, the best-supported model for 18. 
the segregation of NIDDM featured a diallelic gene 
accounting for approximately 35 % of the variance 19. 
in the liability to diabetes, acting on a background of 
transmitted family resemblance. These results em- 2o. 
phasise the complexity of the genetic architecture of 

21. 
NIDDM: the suitability of the various strategies em- 
ployed in the search for the specific genetic determi- 
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nants of NIDDM requires re-evaluation in this con- 
text. 
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